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Company Introduction
NY Company is the facial mask pack specialized company established in 2017 with the professional researchers who
have 20 years of expertise in cosmetic R&D and design development.
Our first brand, Pack Yangee was launched in January, 2018 after 20 months of preparation period.
Pack Yangee is the new concept facial mask pack that recovers damaged skin from the sun and tights and soothe swollen
face quickly after having late-night meal.
Especially, our products are designed to be made the sticky and highly enriched thin ice essence only for 2 minutes of
melting at room temperature from the refrigerator.
Pack Yangee’s perfect sticky thin ice essence is made based on the advanced 50g of yam-fiber mask sheet which is
irregular and polygonal shape and the best concentration ratio of raw materials.
Moreover, since dermatologists introduced the ice massage is good for cooling down, anti-aging, and whitening on beauty
shows, the effectiveness of ice massage was spread through online media. This is why Pack Yangee thin ice mask pack
has became a hot issue.
We are consistently planning to develop unique products targeting 20s and 30s that have special concepts.

Main Item Categories
Mask Pack

Distribution network Performance
Pierrot Shopping, Butter, Lotte Homeshopping, Gmarket, GS Shop
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'Mask pack selected as the best product of Seoul
Awards in 2019'
A big hit maskpack in 2018!
-Freeze the maskpack before use-PACKYANGEE
-Using the maskpack without freezing is also cool!
-Sold-out maskpack / out-of-stock maskpack
-Took 1st Place from Beauty Experts and Testers
-No.1 Brand Ranking in real time
1. [PACKYANGEE] After Sun Soothing Thin Ice Pack
(Thin Ice UV Rays Cool Down)
Thin Ice Cooling Down the Heat from UV Rays
Functional Cosmetic for Whitening and Wrinkle I pH
Subacid
+Dermatologist tested
Alpha-Mellite Organic, Niacinamide, organic aloe from
Jeju Island, yam, kelp mixed extract soothing cooler,
Hydrolyzed Collagen, which is a protein from fish scales
in the oceans, Sodium Hyaluronate, Alaskan Glacial
water help cool down sensitive and sweltering skin with
downpour thin ice moisture and provide fine-moisture
shield after sleep.
80% cause of skin aging from external factor is the UV
light.
It supplies moisture and controls melanic pigment in the
skin basal layer at the early stage.
Recommended to you...
-who got skin damages from the UV.
-whose skin gets hot easily.
-who wants to purify skin tone clearly.
-who needs moisture deep down inside the skin.
-who plans to travel hot countries.
2. [PACKYANGEE] Downpour Sherbet Thin Ice Pack
(Thin Ice Moisture)
Thin Ice Moisture
Functional Cosmetic for Whitening and Wrinkle I pH
Subacid
+Dermatologist tested
Organic Aloe from Jeju Island+Yam+Kelp three-mixed

Organic Aloe from Jeju Island+Yam+Kelp three-mixed
extracts Soothing Cooler and four-mixed natural extracts
Barrier, with Morus Nigra Fruit Extract + Lycium
Chinense Fruit Extract + Fragaria Chiloensis (Strawberry)
Fruit Extract + Berberis Vulgaris Root Extract and AlphaMellite Organic, Ingredients of Niacinamide, Sodium
Hyaluronate, and Alaskan Glacial water help supply
moisture like downpour thin ice.
3. [PACKYANGEE] Teen: Downpour Thin Ice Princess
Pack
for Twinkle Clear Face
-ALL IN ONE Thin Ice Mask Pack for Teens
Teens_MaskPack
Functional Cosmetic for Sebum/Whitening/Wrinkle
+Dermatologist tested
Teen : Downpour Thin Ice Princess Pack for Twinkle
Clear Face is a All-In-One cosmetic product with
enhanced sebum control, skin brightening, and wrinkles.
It helps control sebum perfectly and the Cool Downpour
Thin Ice moisture provides multi-moisture layers to
sensitive teenager’s skin. The ingredients are organic
aloe from Jeju Island, yam, kelp mixed extract Soothing
Cooler, Alpha-Mellite Organic(Alpha-Bisabolol),
Niacinamide for brightening, Vitamin H, B5 ingredients,
Hydrolyzed Collagen, which is a protein from fish scales
in the oceans, lotus Callus Culture Extract, Witch Hazel
Leaf Extract, Centella Asiatica Extract, Deep Ocean
Water and Glacier Water help teens’ skin to stay clear
and bright.

FOB Price

.4 USD

M.O.Q.

10,000ea

Target Customer

40s, 30s, 20s

Target Countries

Asean

Target Buyer

Wholesaler in Asean

